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Christmas in July
The annual get together was a great success. See
pictures on the next page. Thanks especially to
Schon and Geoff for their great hospitality, Geoff
showed customary flair and showmanship in
handling the Kris Kringle. making for a fun time
for everyone. There was a was a lot of chocolate
among some other interesting treasures. Thank
you also to Lauris and Schon for preparing a
terrific feast. The fare was first class. And it was

Island Adventure 6hr Metogaine & 6hr
Cyclogaine - Phillip Island
Sunday 17 August
Course Planner: Ron Wescott
Over 90 checkpoints! Spread over all of Phillip
Island, mixing up coast, bush and wetland and
rural areas. This is going to be a fantastic event.
Your choice will include boardwalks, cycle paths
and public roads. With so much choice it will be
easy to avoid busy roads.
Checkout some of the vistas you can expect on
the course

great to se so many new faces, including
youngsters.

Two Kangaroos State Series BushO
Perfect conditions prevailed in the Belltopper
forest for the final State Series of 2014. Golden
wattle and pink heath provided splashes of
colour. There were plenty of kangaroos (not just
two). One was even seen swimming in the
channel!
The forest was very runnable for those fleet of
foot. Competitors enjoyed the courses, although
the subtle spur gully terrain caught some out.
The club had 15 starters with Ryan Ciacic and his
family placing 2nd on course 8. Helen Edmonds
was also 2nd, on course 4.
Thank you to the Dandenong Ranges Orienteering
Club for a well run event.

With the Hash House in Cowes this event offers
an abundance of eating and drinking venues for
those who enjoy a non-competitive style.
Cyclogaine stating at 9:45am and Metrogaine
starting at 10:15am. Both 6hr on a map that
includes the whole of Phillip Island. Visit as
many locations as you can in 6hrs. There will be a
pusher division for families with a child.
More Information, Entry and Event Summary
Information.
Entry Cost:
Adult ………..$30
Junior………..$20 (Juniors free if in the same
team as an adult)
Enquiries: AugustEnquiries@vra.rogaine.asn.au
Late Date: Wednesday 6 August 2014 (Additional
$10 per adult if entry after this date)

NEV Bush Calendar for rest of 2014

Club Summer Series Fixture

Oct 19 Vic Relays
The Relays have been relocated to our Choke’em
Gully map near Chewton. We will be using the
Railway Dam site for the assembly area. Blair
Trewin is the course planner, Laurie Niven is the
organiser .
Nov 1/2 Maryborough Ultra MTBO
This will still be a double header weekend of
MTBO. Nillumbik Emus is organising the Ultra
in conjunction with Eureka. Both events will be
held in the Maryborough area.
The Victorian MTBO Sprint Champs, organised
by Eureka, will be on the Bristol Hill map on the
Saturday. The Maryborough Ultra, a 3 score event
will be on the Sunday, using the combined
Mosquito Flat and Bull Gully Wells maps . This
is the first time we’ve run this style of event on
these maps, so it should be one to remember and a

Thank you to Geoff Hudson for organising Nillumbik’s
input into the Park & Street Summer fixtures. Thank
you also to members who have volunteered to set
courses and organise events

great weekend of riding.

Geoff is currently working on a major upgrade of the
Diamond Creek map.

The Mosquito Flat and Bull Gully Wells is a great

Next year, our club is running the Australian Relay

area for MTBO. Riders will have to

Champs on the newly revised Borhoney Ghurk map; as

concentrate hard on navigation and route choice

part

to maximise their point scores and not get lost.

Borhoney Ghurk is near Meredith, between Geelong

November 22
Night O

and Ballarat. The Carnival which will be held in late

November 29
Sprint into Spring, Eltham Lower Park. Rob

Rob Edmonds is the organiser, Judi Herkes the course

Edmonds to produce new sprint map and plan

mapper. Don Fell is overseeing aspects of map

courses. We’re looking for someone to do the on

production and will be doing some field checking. Ron

day organisation .

Frederick is on the Carnival organisation committee .

December 28
Mt Tarrengower, Maldon: Day 3 of the mini

Next Club Meeting

carnival. Ron Frederick is the key organiser for
this day.

of

the

Australian

Championship

Carnival.

Sept/ early October will be based around Ballarat.
setter, Kathy Liley course adviser and Alex Tarr the

(All members are welcome to attend)
Time: Tuesday Oct 7th at 7:30 PM
15 Rockliffe St Eltham
RSVP Club Secretary Rex Niven or Laurie Niven

